COLUMN MOUNT BASKETBALL SHOOTING STATION

An innovative shooting station design to maximise space in a gymnasium at a cost effective price.

The Essentials Column Mount system easily clamps onto a vertical I beam in any building and provides an instant solution for practice shots.

- Featuring a high tensile moulded fibreglass backboard, available with a full sized backboard (BBESCFS) or 3/4 sized backboard (BBESCHS).
- Standard essential fixed goal and net.
- Will mount onto any column up to 380mm wide.
- Can be set at different heights as required.
- Adjustable to cope with minor angles in the member it attaches to.
- Worm drive height adjustment is available on request.

Like international FIBA systems, this is a “direct mount” design where the goal bolts through the backboard onto the support structure.

This system is NOT DESIGNED FOR SLAM DUNKING, and it is strongly suggested that safety padding is installed on the beam when the structure is in use.

System: Basketball
Product Code: BBESCFS BBESCHS BBSTR BBSTW BBESR BBESW

CONTACT US TODAY FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
www.hitechsports.com.au
info@hitechsports.com.au
PO Box 38 Wilston Qld 4051
1300 500 314 07 3168 2978
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